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Zuffranieri c1nd Hains Win Moot Court Competition 
Public Employee Unions VoCal on Right to Strike 
- Rob6rt P. Gastle!The Spectrum 
David Polino, V.~., Buffalo Local, PATCO 
by Glenn Pin~us 
The annual Charles S. Des­
mond Moot Court Competition 
reached its · climax Saturday 
afternoon, November 14, when 
the team of Benjamin Zuf­
fr an ieri and John Hains, 
representing the appellees, 
defeated Anne Difonzo and 
Linda Nenni representing the 
appellants in the f inal round of 
oral arguments. 
Judge Desmond, fo rmer 
Chief Judge of the New York 
Court _of Appeals, presided 
over a finals court which also 
included Judge Mathew J. 
Jasen of the Court of Appeals; 
Judge Michael F. Dillion of the 
Appellate Division, Fourth 
Department; Judge Dolores 
Denman of the Appellate Divi­
sion, Fourth Department; and 
Dean Thomas E. Headrick. 
The competition, sponsored 
by the Moot Court Board, con­
sists of preparing an app~llate 
brief in response to a "record" 
of decisions of two lower 
courts, and then orally arguing 
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by Amy Ruth Tobol 
and Barbara Kavanaugh 
Representatives from four 
public e'!lployee unions, in­
cluding PATCO, participated 
in a program sponsored by ·the 
Buffalo Chapter of the Na­
tional Lawyers' Guild last 
Thursday on the Main St. CalTJ­
pus. 
The four panelists spoke 
about "Public Employees and 
the Right to Strike." 
David Polino, vice president 
of the Buffalo local of PATCO 
claimed that the right to strike, 
to withhold services, is a basic 
human right. 
" I would like to submit_Jhat 
we already have the right to 
strike. It is simply against the 
law to exercise that right. The 
question should not be 'Do 
public employees have the 
right to strike?' but whether the 
government should be able to 
keep a basic right from a large 
sector of the population 
simlpy because of who their 
employer is?" 
"What we are seeing in the 
public sector now," said 
Polino, "is a repetition of 
American labor history." 
. Polino also explained that 
the issue in the PATCO strike 
was never one of money, as 
"the newspapers would have 
you believe." Although a 
substantial wage increase was 
included in the 99 proposals 
PATCO made to the govern­
ment, most of them had more 
to do with the conditions 
which air traffic controllers 
the appeal before panels of 
judges drawn from the local 
bar. This year 58 teams· (116 
students) competed and more 
than 200 lawyers, many of 
them alumni and alumnae, 
took their turns on the bench. 
Each student team argued 
for three consecutive nights. 
The top four teams, chosen on · 
the basis of their brief scores 
and their scores from the 
preli~inary oral ·rounds, then 
competed in . two semi-final 
rounds . The two semi-finalist 
teams which did not reach the 
finals were Karen Leo and Mol­
ly RQach, and Scott Miller and 
Iimothy Snell. 
This year's case presented a 
child custody battle between a 
" natural" father and a "sur­
rogate mother," i.e. , a woman 
who, according to the record 
had contracted to be artificial-
1 y inseminated with the 
father's semen, to bear the 
child, and then to give up the 
child for adoption by the 
father and. his wife in return for 
$10,000. 
1n1on
"The function of a free press is,Jo comfort 
the afflicted and afflict the comfortable. " 
-H.L. Mencken 
State University of New York at Buffalo School of Law 
work under. 
"We wanted stress interven-
tion, and the government 
answered that our job was no 
more stressful than a bus 
driver's." 
Only one out of ten air traf- · 
fie controllers ever makes it to 
retirement, and, as many of the 
larger airports will not hire 
anyone over 31, David Polino, 
at 36, is on the down-hill side 
of his professional life. 
- Other demands included in­
creased vacation time and 
sick-leave (these items were in­
stead cut) , mandatory 
simulated training for new 
hirees (these people currently 
train " on-the-job"), five days 
refresher training a year ("In 11 
years, I have received 18 hours 
of refresher training, despite 
new rules and changes in 
equipment.", control over 
equipment and minimum staff­
ing requirements. 
Ray Nowakowski, executive 
of Council #35 AFSCME, 
echoed Polino's statements 
while speaking about the New 
York State public employee;s 
right to strike. 
"New York State denies 
public._'employees the right to 
strike by statute (most other 
states have a common law pro­
hibition), yet, with the possible 
exeception of police and 
firemen, every title in the 
public sector has a - private 
counterpart who does have 
that right." 
.Nowakowski also pointe~ 
After the child's birth, 
however, the mother changed 
her mind, secretly left the 
hospital, and ran off to live 
with her homosexual lover. 
Three months later the father 
found the baby and abducted 
it. The main legal issues dealt 
with the validity of the con­
tract and the iproper criteria for 
determining custody. , 
The cometition is the means 
by which the Moot Court 
Board chooses its new 
members. This year about thir­
ty new members will be 
selected. Up until two years 
ago both first and second year 
studen·ts were eligible to com­
pete, but after heated debate 
amid charges of " pat,ernalism" 
and "immaturity, " the faculty 
on a close vote decided to pro­
hibit the Board from allowing 
first-year sutdents to compete. 
As a result, next fall the 
Moot Court Board will consist 
entirely of the third-year 
students who are selected for 
the Board as a result of last - • 
week's Desmond competition. 
For the first time the Board will 
be lacking a central core of 
veterans with experience in 
creating the problem and cooi'­
dinating the hundreds of 
" 
Benjamin Zuffranieri. 
Board members who took a 
major role in the successful 
competition include the pro­
blem committee of Elizabeth 
Friedman, Lou Gigliotti, Alan 
-Berger 
L.-R. : Runners-up Difonzo and Nenni; Winners Hains and Zuf­
franieri 
judges, clerks and competitors. 
The final competition round 
was followed by a cocktail.par-
ty for the judges and com-
pet i tors, and the annual 
awards dinner, this year held at 
Romane! Io's Prim e Rib 
restaurant. In addition to the 
winning team, the award for 
best brief went to Scott Miller 
and Timothy Snell , and the 
best oralist award was won by 
out that while strikes in the pressure to settle the dispute. 
private sector tend to be very " If the Constitution says 
short, public employee strikes that "all men are created 
are often very long because equal " why are public 
the government is not usually employees ii "separate. lower 
under the same economic - cont inued on page 4 
Laws Changing For 
Intoxicated Drivers 
by Barbara Kavanaugh 
Traffic deaths are a leading 
killer of Americans under 35, 
and are second only to cancer 
in cost to both individuals and 
society. Alcohol is a factor in 
50% of these deaths, yet the 
odds against the arrest of a 
drinking driver range from 200 
or 2000 to 1. 
With these harrowing 
statistics, Leslie G. Foschio, 
President of · the Law Alumni 
Association and New York 
State Commissioner of Motor 
Vehicles opened the Sixth An- -
nual Alumni Convocation. 
"Driving While Intoxicated -
The Law is Changing," held at 
O 'Brian Hall on November7. 
The program, attended by 
approximately 250 U.B. Law 
al umni , was designed to 
educate the audience about 
changes .in legislation, the pro-
cedure for arrest, defense and 
prosecution of the drinking 
driver, existing community pro-
grams and possible state and 
federal solutions to the pro-
Ferster, Tom Eoannou and 
Mark Suzumoto, which drafted 
the record during the summer; 
Cathy Lojewski who coor­
dinated the Herculean task oi 
obtaining and scheduling t he 
judges; and Lynne Monaco and 
Andrea Roth, the IJoard's 
Director and Assistant Direc­
tor, who oversaw the entire 
operation. Prof. Ken Joyce is 
the Board's faculty advisor. 
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blem, which ki lls over 1200 
people a year in New York 
alone. 
Foschio said that broad­
based community programs 
are needed to close the " gap 
between growing public 
awareness and action." 
In an effort to close this gap, 
Gov. Hugh Carey approved a 
bill last July which enables 
localities to establish pro­
grams to coordinate county­
wide efforts to reduce alcohol­
related traffic injuries. 
The programs, which are to 
~ funded by the fines paid to 
persons convicted of alcohol­
related driving offenses, will 
include rehabilitative treat­
ment for offenders, the for-
mulation and development of 
traffic options for the intox­
icated driver and recommen­
dations with respect to existing 
law. 
In addition, the new laws im­
pose substantially increased 
mandatory fines for alcohol­
related driving offenses, which 
- continued on page 4 
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Editorial 
Media Flies High 
at PATCb's Expense 
When twelve thousand of the nation's air traffic controllers 
walked off their jobs in protest last August. most Americans 
knew very little about PATCO, its work. and the discontent of 
its members. We relied on the news media for information 
which would enable us to make reasoned decisions as to 
wnether we would support or not support the actions of the 
union . 
The information we received on our televisions and in our 
newspapers focused on the inconvenience being forced on the 
American people by an organization of highly-paid profes­
sionals greedily seeking more money at a time when we all are 
experiencing some amount of belt-tightening. Most Americans 
accepted the media's view of the strike. which echoed our 
President's belief that walkouts by public employees are illegal 
and must be prohibited in the interests of "National Security." 
Ten months earlier, the President had exhibited different sen­
timents. During his campaign he wrote to Robert Poli, President 
of PATCO: 
" I have been thoroughly briefed by members of my staff as 
to the deporable state of our nation's air traffic control system. 
They have told me that too few people working unreasonable 
hours with obsolete equipment has placed the nation's air 
travelers in unwarranted danger. In an area so clearly related to 
public safety the Carter Administration has failed to act respon­
sibly. 
"You can rest assured that if I am elected President I will 
take whatever steps are necessary t<' provide our air traffic con­
trollers with the most modern equipment available and to ad­
just staff levels and work days so that they are commensurate 
with achieving a maximum degree of public safety." 
The stress on PATCO workers is illustrated by figures releas­
ed by the FAA: the average controller lasts only 14 years o~ the 
job, and of those who retired in the last four years 90% did so 
for medical reasons. The responsibility which air traffic con­
trollers bear daily for the safety of tens of thousands of 
passengers in crowded skies has contributed to hyper-tension 
rates two-to-three times that of the average American. 
If the President had known for a year that the issues which 
formed the basis of the strike were an ever-increasing work 
load, stress and public safety, why wasn't this information 
made available to the American public? 
The news media failed to explain why 12,000 well-paid in­
dividuals would give up their jobs. forfeiting a secure future of 
earning as much as S33,000 a year for the humiliation of 
unemployment. and the insecurity of welfare. We can only 
wonder about the reliability of current reports that the present 
crew of controllers and support personnel is keeping the air­
ways safe. 
The coverage of the PATCO strike by the American news 
media has shown their reluctance to present a tutl range of fact 
and opinion from which informed decisions can be made. A 
democratic society requires that people's choices be based on 
equal acc~ss to information. Journalism which limits the flow 
of that information is ;rresponsible and un-democractic. 
when I failed to note that fully it. 
one-third of the tax cuts are go­ Turning to Mr. Ganz's 
Commenting on the running 
To the Editor: 
ing to those earning in excess _arguments, I must note initi~lly 
debate on legal philosophy of SS0,000: It is true that in my that in his last column, he 
between H.L.A. Hart and Lon last column, I noted only that dispenses (with the exception 
Fuller that occupied many a the cuts extend atross all in­ of · his inspiration "King 
come categories: But this Roifald" passage) ·with the· law review page, Ernest Nagel 
Ayato.lloahish· ·rfletoric thatobserved: "There is, in general, observation was made to 
little intellectual nourishment counter Mr. Ganz's suggestion characterizes his ffrst outburst. 
to be found in rebuttals to re­ that reductions were :;lated on­ I congratulate him. If my criti­
joinders to replies." Keeping ly for the rich. que of his first eassay had 
Mr. Nagel's admonition in anything to do with taming Mr. Nevertheless, Mr. Israel Ganz, I feel that I havemind, I nevertheless go forth to maintains that what I failed to justified my existenece.do battle yet ,.again with my note is more important than
___{;anzite adversaries. For those what I mentioned. Two can Mr. Ganz trots out a number
who may be having trouble play this game. Naturally, of imposing statistics to justify
keeping score, I note that this hig~er income taxpay~rs stand his contention that the Presi­
is my rebuttal , to the Ganz­ to reap more in absolute reduc­ dent's economic program is 
Israel rejoinder to my reply to tions from the Administration's idiotic. It is true, as Mr. Ganz
Mr. Ganz's initial attack on the tax cuts, for, as Mr. Israel fails states, that the President has 
President. to concede, they are taxed at a called for both tax decreases· 
First. I shall discuss tactics. much higher rate. For example, and increased defense spen­
In my previous editorial, I did, a one wage earner family of ding. But in order to unders­
as Mr. Israel notes, castigate four with a gross income of tand the rationale behind the
Mr. Ganz for what I ·perceived $15,000 paid (assuming deduc­ Pesident's willingness to in­
to be his fondness (nay, pas­ tible expenses equalling 23% crease the federal expen­
sion) for "leftist sloganeering." of gross income) $1,233 in ditures while decreasing (for
Evidently, Mr. Israel decided federal income taxes in 1980. the moment) tax revenues, it is
the best way to defuse my at­ Under the then-existing tax necessary to examine the
tack was to emulate it. Thus, I schedule, another family with assumptions behind "supply­
stand accused of having "out­ a five times greater income side" economics. Supply-side
sloganed" Mr. Ganz through ($75,000) would have paid theory, which is supposed to 
my use of the "well-worn con­ nearly sixteen times greater in­ provide the basis, for the Ad­
servative catch-word'' - "knee­
come taxes (S18,282) . ministration's tax policies, is
jerk." I was not aware that con­
(Newsweek, 8/10/81 p. 19). premised on the notion that a
servatives had a monopoly on 
decrease in tax rates will, even­
use of the term "kneejerk" (in Under the administration 
tually, result in higher, not
fact, I recall Mr. Reagan often program, cu(llulat_!y.e reduc­
lower tax revenues. This wouldbeing labeled a "kneejerk reac­ tions for the poorer family in 
occur because the additionaltionary" ). Moreover, I doubt 1982 will come to S151 while 
take home pay would be in­that anyone could out-slogan the reduction fo the wealthier 
vested and spent, thus increas­Mr. Ganz. In just one column, will total $1,831 . At first 
ing production, and producinghe managed to hurl the follow­ glance, the reductions do ap­
additional taxable income. ing epithets and slogans at the pear to favor the wealthy. But 
President: "Actor Ronald three important facts must be I make no pretense of 
Re_agan" .(three times); kept in mind: (1) the S75,000 understanding the com­
"Reagan's Perrier Crowd"; family will still be paying plicated economic arguments 
"militarist"· "aristocrat"· and roughly 16 times as much in in­ for and against supply-side 
finally, "&nzo'.s1 keeper'." Mr'. come taxes as the S15,QQO economics, and I am skeptical 
Israel attempts to equate my family; (2) in percentage terms, as to whether it will "work," 
use of "kneejerk" with all of the .tax reductions for the two but it must be acknowledged 
· this. Nice try, but it won't families work out virtually the that the Administration's 
· wash. same; (3) it would be difficult economic policies rest on a 
And whose knee is jerking to reduce the poorer family's coherent (if untested) theory. 
anyway? In his peroration, Mr. taxes by as much (in absolute Aside from tax cuts, the
Israel states: "I stand with Mr. terms) as we are reducing the President's program consists of
Ganz and happily leave Mr. richer's since the former paid sizable reductions in federal
Klump to his fellow tax and just S1,233 to begin with. expenditures . Mr. Israel
budget cut supporters, the Mr. Israel mentions none of charges that cuts in the
wealthy and the oil this. Nor does he note that the budgets of federal depart­
companies." (emphasis· added). top 25% of all wage-earners ments responsible for the en­
Now, we all know that anyone currently pay 72% of all forcement of civil rights laws
who supports Reaganomics federal income taxes (Gilder, will "have enormous impact
must be allied with the Wealth & Poverty p. 40). If I in­ on both litigation and enforce­
"wealthy" and the "oil com­ advertently misrepresented ment."panies." Right? I probably 
the thrust of the administra­
have as little love for big oil as In this area, I have littletion's tax cuts, Mr. Israel
Mr. Israel, and my family is trouble supporting the reduc­deliberately does so.
certainly not among the tions. In fact, I think they are 
"wealthy" who stand to reap Mr. Israel also maintains justified in and of themselves, 
the most from the tax cuts. that our poorer friend "will regardless of their impact on 
These last two observations profit even less by the tax cuts, the economy, for many of the 
are irrelevant to an argument as he will be paying nearly programs whose demise Mr. 
about the merits of the SlOO more in social security Israel forsees represent big 
administration's economic taxes in 1981 ." This asertion government at its interven­
policies, but I raise them to makes little sense. Accepting a tionist worst. For example, I 
demonstrate that, contrary to 1982 social security increase as would be quite pleased if Con­
Mr. Israel's implication, I have a given (note that it is politi­ gress were to forbid entirely 
no vested interest in the cians of Mr. Israel's persuasion the expenditure o,f Justice 
recently passed tax cuts. who have ensured that social Department funds on that 
Let us now proceed to security taxes will rise), it is most expensive and idiotic of 
substantive arguments . Mr. still true that our hypothetical so-called "civil rights" 
Israel claims that I wage-earner will be better off measures - busing. 
misrepresented the real thrust with a reduction in his income 
of the Economic Recovery Act tax than he would be without Robert A. Klump 
You Can -Smell It in. the Air. 
The "Onion" is Coming! 
pa~«! two Opinion November 19,.1981 
President's.._Comer 
Some Notes · frOm 
the SBA President 
rently_ under the 
"jurisdi.cation" of the SBA. Any 
o·rganization or group that 
would like to reserve it can 
stop by the office and make ar­
rangements. . 
In addition to study and 
class ·there are opportunities New York's·Number One Bar Review. 
,., here on campus to gain insight 
into the legal world. The Inter­
national Human Rights Collo­
quium and the Seminar on 
DWI, both held this past 
by Robin Romeo , month, are good examples. 
Students should take notice of 
Due to the success of the events such as these and Orest Bedrij Judy Hollender 
last TGIT party, the com­ capitalize on the gpportunity 
Dana Cowan Lori ·Marianmencement committee has to gain the unique type of in­
another one in the works, formation being offered. Later Carol Cramer Ruth Pollack 
scheduled for the last week of on this month there's an Erie Rocky D'Aloisio Ch~ryl Possenticlass. Honored and Recogniz­ County Bar Association 
ed guests will be this year's Seminar on local practical Ann Demopolis Christopher Reed 
winning ~ftball_team. techniques of handling an Eleen Dickes Aldric Reid
A calendar has been placed estate. Watch the SBA notice 
outside of the SBA office in at­ board on the second floor for Pat Dooley Joe Ruh 
tempts of starting a new prac­ more upcoming events. Mike Doran Steve Sheinfeld 
tice of publici~ ng Law School A late afternoon rush hour John Feroleto Mark._Suzumotoactivities and meetings. Of­ has been presenting problems 
ficers of-the organizations on for. students wishing to ride the Paula Feroleto Mark Reisman 
campus should try to post pro­ Bluebird · buses. After calling Arthur Scott Garfinkel Richard Roberts 
spective eve11.ts. Bluebird this past week, Rob Julia Garver Robin RomeoIf prospective student support Turkewitz, first year director, 
looks strong, the Law School was able to find out several Leander Hardaway Karen Russ 
may start a program of bring­ things. Bluebird is currently Tanya Harvey ing -in practitioners on a renewing its contract and 
regular basis to speak on the plans on sending the SBA a _ 
practicalities of legal practice. copy. Also they're presently 
Those interested should stop forming a new bus schedule 
by the SBA office. and promised to take our con­
The first floor lounge is cur- cerns into consideration. 
Don't Let Your Law School Career Pass 
in a Blur ofDay & Nights in the Library ' 
Purchase your law school I.D. for$10 and develop your social skills 
at events like these: (and at very special prices!) 
•Bullfeatber's Lodge $2.50 pitchers G.C. $1 off double wings 
3480 Millersport $1 mixed drinks 7 days a week 
P.J. Bottoms $2.50 pitchers Strohs $1 off double wings 
3270 Main St. $1 mixed drinks 7 days a week 
Pierce Arrow $2.25 all pitchers 7 days a week 
1680 Elmwood 75• mixed drinks, 8-11 
Sun., Mon. (1/1/82), Tues., Wed. Scotch 'N Sirloin all beers 75• 
3999 Maple happy hour on all mixed drinks 
Boulevard } All performances only $2.25 with tickets purchased at Law School.University_ Cinemas 
nruway Good anytime - day and night. 
Eastem HUis 
reduced admission to these events, which last year resulted in marriages, 82 days party } 
divorces, hangovers, a view of the dean in his tuxedo and set the stan­dinner dance, 
dards by which all social events are now measured 
All proceeds from the I.D. 's will be spent on student activities. 
SPECIAL PRICES GOOD UNTIL MAY! 
Get your card at the table n~ar the library. 
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Driving While Intoxicated . .. 
· - continued from page 1 
occasional beer after work, or 
are to be in addition to any Shop Act makes a barkeeper Sen. Perl's bill would also re­ Lubowitz that most judges and orlawmakers, as well as juries, someone who has a glasssentence of imprisonment liable for injuries caused quire sentencing judges to two of champagne at~a friend'sbelieve that because a typicalwhich a court is currently because he made an "illegal determine if the offender is a wedding," have {'IOthing to feardrunk driver doesn't fit the im­authorized to impose. The law sale" of alcohol to an intox­ problem drinker in need of a from the kind of strong drunkage of a "criminal," it's not ap­also provides for a mandatory icated person, or habitual referral to an alcohol treat­
propriate to invoke serious driving laws he is 1dvocating.imprisonment of not less than drunkard, although proof of ment or rehabilitation center. >"In crimes of passion as well 
seven days for any person who notice is required in the latter The "cornerstone" of Sen. penalties. 
~s with drunk driving, there is
is found operating a motor case. Pell's bill is the certainty, not Yet, Sen. Pell pointed out . 
severity, of punishment that that a 160-pound person must ho premeditated criminal in­vehicle during a period in Case law has established, tent, but in both cases the endwhich his/her driving license will deter the drinking driver. drink five ounces of alcohol inhowever, that social hosts, ab­ result is a crime, it's just thatFor this reason, his bill man­ one hour to reach the blood­has been suspended because sent their complete control of 
alcohol level which deter­ when drunk driving is thegf an alcohol-related driving the motor vehicle involved, are dates relatively light 
sentences, but certain ones, mines legal intoxication. He cause of death, we are tooQffense. · not covered by the Dram Shop 
said that moderate drinkers, rarely willing to treat it asHowever, Daniel I . which judges will not balk atAct, and are not liable to the one."tabowitz, head of the D.W.I. person injured by a drunk invoking. He agreed with Mr. "the average guy who has an 
Bureau of the Monroe County driver, unlike California and 
District Attorney's Office, said Copnec.ticut. Right to Strike . .- .c.ontinued from page 1-that D.W.I. cases are among After lunch, the program
the hardest to prosecute. " A closed with Sen. Caliborne
jury in a homicide or assault class" without the same rights earlier statement of David In addition, nurses and otherPerl's (D-R.1.) address to the 
case thinks 'how could they?' as people in the private sector, Polino's in saying that under professionals are told thatgathered alumni.
but in a D.W.I. case it's ' I'm with whom they often work New York law "we really don't "unionizing" is unprofessional, 
lucky I didn't get caught that Sen. Pell became interested side by side?" have collective bargaining, we and are encouraged to think of 
·night'." in the D.W.I. problem when James B. Schmatz, represen­ have collective begging." themselves as somehow dif­
two of his aides, ElizabethOther speakers. such as tative of the New York "We need illegal strikes to ferent from other workers. 
PowellDavid Koteras of the Erie and Stephen Wexler, Educator's Association , show PERB, the legislature and "We have to recognize that 
were killed within 18 monthsCounty Sheriff's Office Depart­ agreed, saying that the New the .public that the law is not we are workers, and have the 
of each other by drunk drivers.ment, Kevin Dillon of Dillon York law "forces the public working," same interests and problems as 
The driver in each case wasand Cataldi, and Richard D. employee into a form of inden­ Alda Willis, a general duty the non-professional work 
convicted of manslaughter bySmith, Assistant Director, tured servitude." nurse at Roswell Park and a force." 
automobile and given aGovernor ' s Alcohol and "I see ·it as someone saying representative of the statewide Willis pointed out another 
suspended sentence.Highway Safety Task Force, that the marriage is working, bargaining unit for profes­ consequence of New York's 
spoke about the arrest techni­ Sen. Pell has proposed when their spouse is locked in sional and technical staff, denial of public employee 
ques, testing equipment and federal legislation which the basement, because, after pointed out other pressures on right to strike as a bargaining 
use of expert witnesses, as well would require that a drunken all, they're not running public employees not to use tool. · 
as plea bargaining, defense driver convicted of a first of­ around." the right to strike as a bargain­ "It is leading to 'brain drain.' 
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the bar •• • 
If you're not certain what the difference is between an 
ordinary "bar" and a great one, its time you came to P.J, Bottoms. 
P.J.'s (as we are so affectionately known) offers YOU enriching edibles, 
splendiferous spirits, frivolous frolics and bewildering atmosphere galore. 
No wonder more and more U.B. Law students are saying, "P.J, 'sis one 
bar not worth passing (up)." 
P. d. BOTTOMS 
FOOD - BOOZE - BOOGIE 
November 2_0,, 8 p.m.
r-------------------~-------------------1 
I. I I Fillmore Room, Squire.Hall r I _ I 
I l'M ......... bllo llAJIJ- BOOil,- l!OOOI!I Ir FF'~;-~~ OFFt•·'·IIOTTOMs
,. • • 3210 - " · bllo Tickets: $3.50 students, $4.50 general 
: SANDWICH l DOUBLE WINGS I beer and wine availablel I r,....,_, · It ·- ........... .-- ... ..., ......-~..,,.._..._,.......... I _,_,.,,,.,__.,.._.-fl_,._"',,,,_..._,........... I 
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